Marshall Auction

MARSHALL'S
ABSOLUTE AUCTION
THURSDAY MARCH 5, 2015 - 9:00 A.M.
    Kearney, Nebraska
AUCTION SITE:
Buffalo County Fairgrounds located from Hwy. 30 and Ave. N (Peavey Grain) 3/4 miles north on Ave. N.
LIVE ONLINE BIDDING AVAILABLE - Advance registration required.

PLAN TO ATTEND THIS ABSOLUTE AUCTION - EVERYTHING SELLS TO THE HIGHEST BIDDER.
NO MINIMUMS.
COME PREPARED FOR THREE AUCTION RINGS

CHECK IN OF ADDITIONAL ITEMS FOR THE MARCH 5, 2015
AUCTION IS CLOSED. CALL SOON TO CONSIGN FOR THE
AUGUST PRE-HARVEST AUCTION.
RECENT ADDITIONS

 


 

2000 Sterling A9500 day cab semi, Cat C10, twin screw, Rockwell
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1971 Cherolet C-50, 4 & 2 spd., 350 engine, w/18' steel sided boxes

Marshall Auction

           Meritor trans., nice
2007 Bestway Field Pro 4 sprayer, 1200 gal. tank, 90 ft. booms,
        w/mixing inductor, frewsh water mix tank
JD Gator, 620i, 4x4, with electric dumpbox, roof, windshield,
      top lights, shows only 380 hrs.
2650 Haybuster bale processor, 2 years old, only 50 bales, kept inside
2013 Schaben liquid fertilizer machine, 8 row 36", 1,000 gal. tank,
     hyd. folding wings, used on 850 acres total, like new

Rhino 1540 blade, 10 ft., 3 pt., all hyd.
1500 gal. poly tank
JD 2 row 36" planter, 3 pt.
Wilson 45 livestock floor trailer, steel
Mayrath 8" by 54' auger, pto
Kewanee 8" by 26 ft. auger w/5 hp single phase electric motor
Belh flatbed gooseneck trailer, 95" wide by 25.5' long, tandem axle
Friesen 4 box seed tender, tandem axle, brush auger & Honda motor

JD 714 disc/chisel, 18 ft.
Hesston 30A Stacker
JD stackmover
Demco 600 gal. tanks, IBT mounts for JD
24 - Groff double disc furrow openers
16 - JD single disc fertilizer openers
2012 Schaben 8505 sprayer boom, 3 pt., hyd., folding, 90 ft., 5 ball
valves, Raven controller and GPS auto boom
JD 230 disc, 24 ft., 9" spacing
Blu Jet Fertilizer applicator, 8 row 30", 16 shank,
     15" spacing, coulters, liquid or anhydrous
1,510 ft. 4" sprinkler pipe
4 - 8" aluminum butterfly valves
M & M gravity box wagon, 400 bu.

JD Gator, 2x4, side by side, windshield
Marty J lawnmower, zero turn radius, w/bagger and blower
4 - P265-70 16" tires
JD 7300 12 row 30" planter, Sunco row cleaners, precision planting,
     slagle closing wheels, liquid fertilizer, duo-rate
Groff row cleaners
Fertilizer discs
Furrow openers
300 gal. fuel trailer, 12 V pump
Sweeps & shovels
Irrigation pipe and trailers
1981 International S1800 truck, diesel, Allison auto. trans.,
          8' x 20' flatbed
Big Valley squeeze chute

JD 400 24 ft. rotary hoe, 3 pt.
Ag Leader 3000 monitor w/flow meter & moister sensor,
      combine harness and light bar for guidance
2 pickup box tool boxes
Westfield 80-61 auger w/swing hopper
2 - mud lugs
2 - steel pivot traction assist wheels

3 pt. log splitter, hyd.
4 skid steer tires
24 ft. tool bar, folding, 7x7
2 - Agri Products 150 gal. tanks on brackets
9 - Hawkins ridger bottoms
JD hitch for 7x7 tool bar
3 box seed tender w/motor & air pump

2 - 24.5 truck tires
2005 Chevrolet 2500 pickup, 4x4, auto trans. reg. cab, gold
2005 Chevrolet 2500 pickup, 4x4, auto trans. reg. cab, red
1975 Ford LTS 800 truck, 3280 Cat diesel, recent overhaul,
     Allison auto trans., w/ 18 ft box, w/rollover trap, tandem twin screw
2 - Iron Man UTV side by side
1993 Ford Explorer, manual trans, 2 door, gas
1999 Ford Explorer, auto trans., 2 door, 4x4, gas, black
NH 166 hay inverter
1953 DC Case tractor
AC G tractor, wide front, w/cultivator and sickle mower attachment
Hesston 560 round baler, twine tie w/ monitor
2010 NH BR7090 specialty crop round baler, net wrap and twine tie,

IHC trail mower, 9 ft., pull type
JD 250 side delivery rake, 3 pt. or pull type
2 - Merritt headache racks for semi
Steel cattle panels
Mineral feeder
1998 Ford Sterling semi, 10 spd., tandem twin screw, w/N14 Cummins
Pallet forks for wheel loader
American 50 ft. livestock trailer w/aluminum floor
Top Air 500 gal. pull type sprayer, tandem axle w/ 50' boom
11 - Hawkins ridging units
Pallet of trash openers, finger type
JD 1525 swather pull type, 14 ft. swing tongue
Friesen 1 box seed tender w/Honda motor

      been on service program, 16,000 bales, small 1000 pto,
     wide pickup head
NH 489 Swather, swing tongue, 9 ft. sickle
JD 567 6 wheel hay rake, good teeth
Round bale unroller, 3 pt., hyd.
JD Flex 71 units, 3 row 30" sweet corn planter, true V's
Farmall Super M wide front tractor, new tires w/Farmhand F-11 loader,
    w/bale spear
Ford 555 backhoe, extend-a-hoe on rear w/loader in front, diesel
1998 Yamaha Grizzly 600 4 wheeler, 4x4, w/snowblade

York Agri Products saddle tanks, 206 gal. ea. w/brackets,
        fits 40 series to 8000 series JD
BJM 3 auger feed wagon w/scale
International 1086 tractor
3 - horse feeders
2 - round bale feeders
2 - regular bale feeders
3 - gates
Cattle panels
Stock tanks
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JD 175 riding lawn mower, 48" deck
ZTR riding lawn mower, 30", 18 hp
4 - GM pickup wheels and tires
4 - new four wheeler tires off Honda Rancher
2 - 48" weather guard side mount tool boxes
Wheel well side mount tool box
JD 60 tractor, narrow front, gas, w/loader, runs good
Fruehauf flatbed semi trailer, 40 ft., tandem axle, needs floor

Loader w/grapple fork
Krause disc
Hyd. chute
3 pt. shredder
Blu Jet land walker anhydrous machine, 40 ft., 21 shanks w/coulters,
       Raven rate controller w/duel heat exchangers
AgSense remote pivot control, Komet end gun, needs bearings
Barbed wire

Lima Mac 480V generator, 10 kw
York Agri Products 300 gal. saddle tanks, front mount
B&D fertilizer tote, 2,000 gal.
AC Synchronous generator, 30 kw, 120 or 240 volt
2 - Anhydrous evaporators w/valves, harness & monitors
Gravity box wagon, 200 bu.
Diesel tank, 1,000 gal., pump, no motor
6 ft. disc, 3 pt.
JD 7 ft. shredder, 3 pt., pto
Field cultivator, 6 ft., 3 pt.
Single bale carrier
1980 Kiefer Built steel gooseneck stock trailer, 18ft., 6' wide
Misc. aluminum pipe fittings
690 ft. white plastic 8" main line pipe

Steel posts
Farmall International 460 diesel tractor, Du-Al loader
200 small square bales of alfalfa
UFT 400 bu. grain cart
Big OX furmount blade
Orthman anhydrous fertilizer blade
10" Mayrath 62' auger
6 row 36" cultivator
JD 7300 planter, 250 monitor, 2 sets of corn plates, one set of bean
plates, Hiniker opener
Hawkins 8 row 36" bottoms hiller
Bench grinder
Rubber floor
Plastic cattle waterer

210 ft. Texflow aluminum 8" main line pipe
100 steel T posts
20 - Big Valley steel cattle panels, 10 ft.
Westfield auger, pto, 13", 30' w/swing hopper
Baasch & Son portable cattle loading chute, kept inside, like new
2 wheel trailer for 4 wheeler
7" x 7" Orthman 36 ft. vertical fold bar

300 gal. fuel tank w/pump & trailer
100 gal. propane tank
NH 1475 hydro-swing swather
Generator
Hesston 565A round baler
12 ft. box scraper
WW flatbed trailer, tandem axle, gooseneck, w/duals

1 set Buffalo lift assist wheels
1 set cone disc stabilizers
JD 20 ft. 7" x 7" bar w/quick attach
6 - 12" bar spacers for 7" bar
1 set Orthman flat fold planter markers for 12 row and up
1 set Agri Products 300 gal. tanks, fits JD 8000 series
Ashland 5 1/2 yard dirt scraper

JD 7300 Maxi Merge 8 row 36" planter, folding bar
Friesen 2 box seed tender, needs auger
New Holland 664 round baler, net wrap, w/ bale command plus monitor
Ag-Chem pull type sprayer
1000 gal. liquid fertilizer tank on trailer
750 gal. water tank on trailer
4 - plastic feed bunks
Metal feed bunk
Hyster 5000 lb. Forklift w/propane tank, side shift, recent overhaul,
Ford industrial motor
Orthman FE775 8 yard soil mover, self eject

Mark Liesinger, 308-233-4546

Ellis model 2000 metal band saw, good condition
Rhino TW96 8 ft. mower, 3 pt.
AutoMatic mister, pto driven
Heavy duty I beam log splitter, 3 pt.
1,000 gal. fuel tank, never used
Sunflower hitch
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Schaben 1,000 gal. nurse tank trailer
1996 United enclosed trailer, 8' x 30'
1994 Wells enclosed cargo trailer, 8' x 18'
1996 Polaris XLT-RMK snowmobile, working condition, black
1999 Polaris 700-RMK snowmobile, working condition, blue
6,510 ft. Kroy 10" irrigation pipe, 20" gates
2 - Baasch pipe trailers
3 - 8" underground driveways
2 - 10" underground driveways
Electric irrigation panel boxes
Fimco 4 wheeler sprayer
JD planter press wheels, new
Misc. sprayer fittings
2 - Cone Style 3,000 gal. storage tanks w/stands
2 - cone style 2,500 gal. storage tanks w/stands

SKID STEER ATTACHMENTS

All of these items are unused
Lowe Hyd. Auger 750ch w/9 in. & 12 in. w/skid steer quick attach
Lowe Hyd. Auger 750ch w/12 in. w/skid steer quick attach
Lowe Hyd. Auger 750ch w/9 in., 12 in. & 15 in. w/skid steer quick attach
Stout Brush Grapple 66-9 w/skid steer quick attach
Stout Brush Grapple HD72-8 w/skid steer quick attach
Stout Brush Grapple HD72-4 close-tine w/skid steer quick attach
Stout Brush Grapple XHD84-6 w/skid steer quick attach
Stout Brush Grapple HD72-FB w/skid steer quick attach
2 - Stout Brush Grapples HD72-3 w/skid steer quick attach
Stout Rock Bucket/Brush Grapple Combo HD72-3 open-end w/skid steer quick attach
Stout Stump Grinder SG-13R w/skid steer quick attach
Stout Snow Bucket 96 w/skid steer quick attach
Stout Tree & Post puller w/skid steer quick attach
Stout Hitch Receiver plate
Stout Regular Weld-on skid steer plate
Stout Solid Weld-on skid steer plate
Stout Walk through pallet forks, 48 in. w/skid steer quick attach
Stout Full-Back pallet forks 48 in. w/skid steer quick attach
Pallet Forks 48 in. w/skid steer quick attach
Stout Bale Spear-round w/skid steer quick attach
4 - Tires, 12-16.5/E Forerunner SKS-1 skid steer tire 12-ply with Rim Guard, super traction, high stability
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TRACTORS, LOADERS

 


1997 JD 8400 MFWD tractor, deluxe cab, field office, radar, cat. 3 quick hitch, weights, duals, 4 rear SCV's interchangeable pto, shows 9,107
hrs., clean and well maintained, SN RW8400PO13759
2003 Case IH MXM120 tractor w/Quicke 980 loader, MFWD 110 hp, semi-power shift trans., 3 hyd. remotes, 540/1000 rpm pto, 3 pt., 18.4R
38 rear tires, quick attach loader w/4 tine grapple, 13,652 hrs., one owner
1953 Ford Jubilee tractor, 206 hrs. on overhaul, wide front, sharp
1989 White 140 tractor, cab, 18.4-42 tires, duals & spacers, 6,664 hrs., diesel
Allis Chalmers C tractor w/Woods belly mower
M tractor, gas w/wide front
Farmhand F258 loader, quick tach w/bucket grapple bucket & joy stick

TRUCKS, PICKUPS, VEHICLES

 


 


1980 Brigadier truck, 3208 turbo, 13 spd. trans., twin screw, w/front tri-axle, 22 ft. aluminum box & Harsh telescoping hoist, 24.5 tires, 20,000
lb. front axle, rollover tarp, 10" aluminum tip-top box extensions, 1 owner, sharp
1975 Loadstar 1800 truck, w/ 5 & 3 spd. auxiliary trans., 20 ft. Midwest steel box w/64" sides, scissor hoist, kept inside
1985 Chevrolet 70 pumper truck, 454 engine, 5 & 2 spd., only 9,482 miles, 750 gallon tank w/Ford pump engine. Passed inspection in 2014,
kept inside
1979 GMC C-7500 truck, 428 engine, 4 & 2 spd. trans., tandem, hyd. tag axle w/22 ft. box and hoist
1993 Chevrolet K3500 1 ton pickup, diesel, auto trans., 4x4
1989 Ford F-150 pickup, extended cab w/topper
1995 Ford F-250 pickup, regular cab, auto. trans., gas, 4x4, flat bed
1999 FL112 Freightliner semi, tandem twin screw, day cab, Cummins engine, Eaton IV 9 spd trans. w/175" wheelbase

TRAILERS

  

2012 Neville Built 42 ft., double hopper bottom steel grain trailer w/rollover tarp
1981 Featherlite gooseneck livestock trailer, 22' x 7'1/2" w/1 divider gate, tailgate has a slider
Ditch Witch trailer, bumper pull, tandem axle, w/ramps, 8 ft. by 15 ft.
H & H trailer, tandem axle, bumper pull, w/1 ft. tall sides, 5 ft. by 14 ft.
8 - trailer axles, 3,500 lbs., to 7,000 lbs.
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WW bumper pull stock trailer, 16 ft
2 wheel trailer, 7 1/2 ft. by 50" wide w/ramp
Tandem axle trailer 6' by 16' wood floor, bumper pull
2 wheel trailer 6' by 9'
2 wheel aluminum trailer

PLANTERS

1994 JD 7300 planter 8 row 36", folding, insecticide boxes, Sunco trash cleaners, Strobel finger rear closing wheels, kept inside
JD 1770 planter, 24 row 30", with markers, front folding, 5,000 acres on recent rebuild, w/monitor
JD 1700 planter, 6 row 36", heavy down spring, start fertilizer, E sets, JD markers, kept inside
Case IH 900 planter, 6 row 36", Hiniker bar markers, bean and corn seed drum, 400 monitor
1995 JD 7300 vacuum meter II planter, 8 row 30", w/Yetter shark tooth trash whippers & JD 250 monitor, precision E set seed meter and high
speed seed tube eyes
Kinze 16 row 18" soybean planter w/monitor
JD 7300 Max-Merge II planter, 12 row 30", dawn openers, Schlagle closing wheels, Keeton seed firmers, heavy duty down pressure springs,
w/250 monitor

MACHINERY

2011 Orthman row stalker, folding, w/rolling stalk choppers, only 600 acres
Case IH 5400 no till drill, 15 ft. w/coulters, double disc openers, 8" spacing, set up for liquid fertilizer
Yetter Maverick 16 row 30" strip till machine, setup for anhydrous and liquid, gauge wheels, kept inside
Hawkins ridger, 8 row 36", with rippers and gauge wheels, folding bar
Crustbuster 24 ft. drill, 10" spacing, folding
NH 880 forage harvester w/2 row 36" head and pickup head
Stalk shredder, 4 row 36", pull type
IHC 470 tandem disc, 19 ft., manual fold
2 - Hawkins ridger, 6 row 36", w/ripppers and gauge wheels
B & H cultivator, 6 row 36"
Sunflower 1433 tandem disc, 25 ft.
JD 885 6 row 36" row crop cultivator, sweeps w/barring off discs, row shields, no ridging wings
Hiniker 5000 6 row 36" row crop cultivator, sweeps w/ridging wings and row shields
JD 15 ft. disc, pull type
IHC 480 tandem disc, 25 ft. w/lift harrow
Hawkins hiller, 8 row 30", 7 by 7 rigid bar, 3 pt., w/rippers and guage wheels
Hiniker 6000 cultivator, 8 row 36", folding bar w/Goertzen wings
Hiniker 6000 cultivator, 4 row 36"
Hawkins hiller, 6 row 36" on Orthman bar
Besler row stalker, 12 row 36", w/folding bar
Liquid fertilizer machine, 12 row 30", w/coulters, gauge wheels, folding, 3 pt.
JD 960 field cultivator, 30 ft., folding
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McFarland rolling stalk chopper, 20 ft., 3 pt.
Bestway pull type sprayer, 750 gal., w/45 ft. boom, near new hyd. pump, teejet spray controller
Hawkins 6 row 30" ridger on Orthman bar
Lilliston Manco cultivator 6 row 36"
Orthman 8 row 36" ridger folding, could be 10 row 30"
Buffalo 12 row 36" cultivator, folding bar
Besler 12 row 30" stalk chopper, single rollers w/5 bar harrow
Row stalker, 6 row 36", 3 pt.
Will-Rich 25 ft. whopper chopper
JD 8300 14 ft. grain drill, 10" spacing
JD 885 6 row 36" cultivator, ridging wings

EQUIPMENT

 


 


 

2012 NH 195 manure spreader, pto beaters, all hyd., chain floor discharge, like new
2010 NH 195 manure spreader, pto, chain floor discharge
Friesen 220 bulk seed tender, tandem axle, w/Honda motor
2007 JD Gator 620i side by side, 4x4, electric fuel injection, 1453 hrs.
1999 JD 566 baler w/net wrap & twine, w/digital monitor, 16,300 bales, SN E00566X136824
EZ Roll wire roller, 8 hp gas engine, w/1 split reel and 2 solid reels
NH 4 bale round bale mover
Hinson 812 auger wagon
Farm King gravity box wagon
2 - Friesen 2 box seed tender
NH 800 manure spreader, pull type, pto, 2 beaters, plastic floor, chain discharge
JD 47 quick hitch snow blower, fits JD X485 tractor
JD MC519 grass catcher, fits JD X485 tractor
Friesen 110 seed tender w/Honda motor and 2 axle trailer, soybean inoculant tank & pump
Westfield truck auger, hyd. drive, mounts on endgate
Rhino SE-7 shredder 7', 3 pt., 540 pto
Patriot 220 seed tender w/Honda motor
1,000 gal. nurse tanks on tandem axle trailer, bumper pull
Gunuse forklift, 3 pt., 4,000 lb.
Bison NVHL300 blade, 10 ft., 3 pt., all hyd.
12 Yetter 2x2 liquid fertilizer discs, new
10 - IHC front suitcase weights for 56 - 86 series
Skid Steer snow pusher, new
9 ft. 3 pt. hyd. blade, new
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10 ft. hyd. 3 pt. blade new
10 ft. box blade, new
12 ft. box blade, new
12 ft. HD box blade, new
2 - 30 ft. head trailers, new
2 - 35 ft. head trailers, new
40 ft. head trailer, new
Blue Valley 8 ft. blade, 3 pt. hyd.
2 - Kewanee augers, 8", PTO, 60 ft.
JD 4 wheel running gear
10 wheel V hay rake, pull type
4 sets tractor duals & rims, bolt on, 18.4-38
3 sets tractor duals & rims, clamp on, 20.8-38
1 set tractor duals & rims, clamp on, 18.4-42
3 front MFWD tires 280R-38
Front MFWD tire 380R-34
4 - truck tires 11R-22.5, 2 have rims
2 sets of 4 four wheeler tires
3 - 500 gal. diesel fuel tanks
Hyd. log splitter, 3 pt.
Heavy duty 8 ft. blade, 3 pt.
Motor mount stand
8 Dawn Openers
4 Yetter shark tooth openers
Bushog rotary mower, 7 ft., 3 pt.
20th Century 295 amp heavy duty welder
Martin fertilizer applicator
2003 Honda Rancher 4 wheeler, 4x4
H&S 12 wheel V rake
Commercial welding table
JD 111 riding lawn mower w/36" deck
14 - half posts 6" x 6'
12 - half posts 8" x 8'
15 - misc. posts
Club Car golf cart, electric w/back seat & cover
Nurse tank trailer w/1025 gal. Snyder tank, 2" transfer pump
York 300 gal. saddle tank & bracket
1000 gal. propane tank
JD heavy duty down pressure springs
NH side delivery rake
JD 10 bolt spacers, 10"

LIVESTOCK EQUIPMENT

13 - Bausch 10 ft. steel cattle panels
2 - Bausch 10 ft. steel gates in frames
10 - steel mesh combination cattle panels 16 ft.
120 steel continuous fence panels, 6 bar, 20 ft.
60 steel portable corral panels, 5 ft. by 12 ft.
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23 steel cattle panels, 10 ft.
2 wheel panel trailer
5 - 10 ft. chain link panels with 5 end chain link w/gates
4 - frost free hog waterers, Braur and parts
8 - galvanized automatic calf waterers w/floats
Behlen Country calf creep feeder
2 - Phoenix 150 bu. portable self feeders
Patriot 150 bu. portable self feeder
Hay feeder, new
Silage feeder, new
bale carrier, new
Steel cattle gates, 16 ft. & 18 ft.
1,500 gal. steel water tank on skids w/8" discharge
Big Valley cattle squeeze chute
Big Valley manual head catch
Horse hay feeder, 5 ft., long
2 - Round bale trailers
2 - steel cattle gates, 12 ft.
2 - steel cattle gates in frames, 10 ft.
3 - round bale feeder

IRRIGATION

1992 Valley 6000 series 8 tower pivot system, Valley CAMS control panel, 11-24.5 tires, top spray sprinkler package, SN60820. Located from
Overton, 1/2 mile east on Highway 30 and 1/2 mile south. For info contact Robin Marshall, 308-233-4569
Berkley 3x4 pump w/Ford 300 6 cyl. engine, suction pipe, kept inside, excellent condition
Isuzu irrigation engine, diesel, 6 cyl. Model SP1114P1, SN 1R7346
Chrysler irrigation engine, 6 cyl., propane, on trailer
Case IH 6590 diesel irrigation engine, radiator, clutch, gauges
Lima 280 3 phase generator, 460 V
JD 6068 power-tech series power unit, diesel, 6 cyl., 105 hp, 5,500 hrs., radiator
2003 JD 4045 D150 powerunit, 7,743 hrs., clutch and radiator, Murphy switches
Ford engine propane w/radiator & Berkley pump
Gordon-Rupp pump w/electric motor
Perkins 354 power unit, diesel, 6 cyl., Murphy switches, clutch, radiator
Double D welding 6 1/2 ft. vertical pump, 8" w/12" double belt pulley
1,350 ft. Hastings aluminum 9" pipe, main line
1,500 ft. Tex-flo aluminum 10" pipe 20" gates
750 ft aluminum 10" pipe, 20" gates
3,450 ft. Tex-flo aluminum 8" pipe, 20" gates
1,350 ft. white plastic 8" pipe, 20" gates
360 ft. white plastic 10" pipe, 20" gates
900 ft. white plastic pipe, 10" w/20" gates
1,200 ft. white plastic pipe, 8" w/20" gates
6" and 8" aluminum pipe fittings
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750 ft. Texflow aluminum 8" irrigation pipe, 20" gates
Pipe trailer
9" & 10" irrigation fittings, aluminum
Chemigator w/electric motor

Richard & Melodee Hauserman, 308-832-1523
27' enclosed semi-trailer, tandem axle
3 - 1,500 gal. poly tanks
34' enclosed semi-trailer
1993 Walton heavy duty equipment trailer, w/ramps, tandem axle
2 - steel gravity box hoppers
Steel drop deck trailer, 33 ft., tandem axle
Ford dump truck, gas engine
1985 IHC S1900 truck w/flatbed box & boom, air pusher axle, air brakes, 5 & 2 speed, wet kit, rebuilt 466 diesel motor
David Bradley box & gear
Snow blower, 3 pt., PTO
Roto-tiller, 6 ft., 3 pt.
Mountable broadcast seeder
Colt gravity box trailer w/dolly wheels & tongue, 21', single axle
Pull type box scraper
Chevrolet 1 ton pickup w/o box, 454 engine
PJ trailer, 20' w/ramps, bumper pull, tandem axle
2 - flatbed pickup boxes (1 w/5th wheel plate)
500 gal. propane tank
Polar stainless steel tanker trailer, 2 axle, damaged
Military flatbed box, 12 1/2 ft., heavy duty
2,500 & 3,500 gal. chemical tanks, cone bottoms on steel frames
Tractor tires (14.9 & 16.9 by 28) (11.2 & 14.9 by 24) & (16.9 by 26)
Pallet full of 9:00 by 20 military truck tires, some w/rims
4 - 25' steel moving beams, 10"

AgDryer Services, Elm Creek, Davis Miner, 1-800-657-2184

2-40' radiant tube heaters
Homemade tilt dump trailer
Christiansen 8V-20 seed air vac system
8- Used Honda engines 5.5 hp 2:1 clutch
Hobart model 3T18-768 3 phase 160 max amp battery charger/for forklift
Avey 3 phase 1/2" drill press
Tool shop model #zj4116 16 speed drill press
6" vise on heavy stand
Topper service box with aluminum ladder rack
High roof service box
14" Milwaukee chop saw 15 amp 3900 rpm
Puma shop compressor with 2 Baldor electric motors
Curtis gas powered compressors CA series 13HP
Colman pressure washer, 2500psi, 2.3gpm
Dirt Devil flex 2000 electric pressure washer
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Air compressor/no tank/no drive unit
4'- 16 gauge sheet metal roller
Ramsey Pro 6000 12 volt winch with power cables
Budgit 1 Ton Hoist
Knack job box 4x2x2
boxes of stranded wire
11 pallets of drop angle iron and tubing
4 - pallets of drop cortin steel. Roughly 11" x 120" each
3 - Industrial shop air cleaners
KeeptheHeat environmental solutions 3 Phase Heat recirc system
1 pallet of wheel simulators
used aluminum fenders
Blower fan, 5HP motor, 21"x7" blower, 7"x8"outlet
Yard machine 3.5 hp push mower
Tennsmith sheet metal hand notcher
Lincoln arc welder
24' fiberglass extension ladder
24' aluminum extension ladder
12-15' tire 5 bolt tire and rim assemblies, assorted
Toro snow blower 3 hp 2 cycle Model # 38170
Horizontal Shaft power pro 13 hp gas engine
Horizontal Shaft 14 hp Kohler command pro 429 cc engine
Miscellaneous trailer hitches/taillights
Miscellaneous hydraulic fittings and motors/oil reservoir
Dayton 1 ton hoist, has oil leak
Bulgin PXO plugs, rubber grips
Miscellaneous plastic pipefittings
Miscellaneous cords, half spool rope

All items must be removed by March 12th. Any item left after March 12th will have a $50 per day rental charge per item due to the Buffalo
County Fairground. Loading after March 7th by appointment 308-233-4633 or 308-234-6266.

TERMS
Payment in full day of auction by cash or approved check. I.D. required. $25 title transfer fee applied to titled vehicles. Everything sells “as is”
condition - no warranties. Not responsible for accidents.

LUNCH - By Nelson Camp Stove
CONDUCTED BY
MARSHALL
LAND BROKERS & AUCTIONEERS
OF KEARNEY, INC.
308-234-6266
Robin Marshall Miles Marshall Jeff Marshall
308-234-1607 308-234-9074 308-233-4633
Office Ph. 308-234-6266 Fax 308-237-7679
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Office Ph. 308/234-6266    Fax 308/237-7679
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